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The state of play in acute psychiatric units

What we've seen work, is early intervention. You see that 
very quickly on the wards. ... If something is starting and you 
can see it. You need to get over there quickly and intervene, 
and manage it and de-escalate that whole situation. But if 
you're busy here with somebody, and there's nobody there. 
There's no staff. Or you know that nurse over there's got a 
bad back. That one there's about to retire, and that one 
there's a new graduate. This one here, who I'd want to be 
with me, is busy down there with three other people. That's 
the reality. (Focus Group 7)







What we already know
´Seclusion has been reduced around the 

Western world due to increased scrutiny
´Culture drives restraint type preferences
´Macro, meso and micro initiatives are required
´Consumer experiences of restraint are largely 

negative and consumers are campaigning for 
the elimination of all forms of restraint

´Reporting of and violence towards health staff is 
increasing

´Restraint substitution occurs in restraint reduction 
programs



Emotional restraint defined
National Consumer Carer Forum 2009

´where the individual is conditioned to such an extent that 
there is a loss of confidence in being able to express their 
views openly and honestly to clinical staff for fear of the 
consequences 











Risk paradox

‘In our attempts to minimise risk we may 
inadvertently increase risk in a vicious cycle of 
compulsion and enforced treatment that 
destroys trust or a cycle of compliance that 
destroys hope and ambition’

Perkins and Repper (2016)





Findings from ACMHN/Flinders Uni study on barriers and 
enablers to seclusion and restraint

´ Participants had significantly (p < .05) higher approval for seclusion than 
either physical or mechanical restraint; and higher approval for physical 
rather than mechanical restraint

´ Seclusion and restraint used for consumer aggression and violence, 
damage to property and when consumers were drug affected. Verbal 
aggression unlikely to lead to restraint use

´ Nurses felt seclusion was less likely to be used with consumers new to the 
unit

´ Nurses felt confident in working with hostile/aggressive consumers but not 
about their colleagues



Barriers to seclusion and restraint elimination (open ended free text) 

 
 
 
 
Factors 

n % total 
respondents 

(n = 512) 

% total 
coded 

responses 
(n = 1461) 

 
Inadequate staffing levels 176 34.38 12.05 
 
Lack of staff skills, experience, and training 165 32.23 11.29 
 
Drug-affected consumers  141 27.54 9.65 
 
Consumer aggression and violence 128 25.00 8.76 
 
Inappropriateness of environment (e.g., design, 
treatment of MH consumers in ED) 111 21.68 7.60 
 
Consumer acuity 102 19.92 6.98 
 
Complexity of consumer base (e.g., dual 
diagnosis, forensic) 54 10.55 3.70 
 



Enablers to seclusion and restraint elimination (open ended free text) 

Factors 

n % total 
respondents 

(n = 512) 

% total 
coded 

responses 
(n = 1201) 

Strong leadership (particularly clinical), including 
driving S/R reduction efforts 113 22.07 9.41 
 
Staff skills, training (i.e., mental health), and 
experience 86 16.80 7.16 
 
Staff education and development (e.g., mental 
health, aggression management, de-escalation, 
awareness of alternatives, communication skills) 81 15.82 6.74 
 
Staff-consumer working therapeutic relationships 
and rapport, including time to engage 66 12.89 5.50 
 
Adequate staffing levels 64 12.50 5.33 
 
Whole team-multidisciplinary approach to client 
care (cohesive and collaborative team) 63 12.30 5.25 
 
Appropriate environment (e.g., space, quiet, 
courtyard, use of de-escalation areas, time out 
spaces) 59 11.52 4.91 
 
Staff (timely) use of de-escalation skills  

 
53 

 
10.35 

 
4.41 

 



What is empathy?

´The essence of the nurse-consumer 
relationship: ‘not just walking in my shoes’

´Elusive to definitional clarity
´You feel sympathy but share empathy
“Is there anything I can do for you today, big or small?”
”Can you tell me a little more about it, please?”
“I want to make sure that I really have an understanding 

of what you’re telling me. I’m hearing that…”



Aspects of empathy

Perspective taking/cognitive empathy
oImagination of another’s experience
oRelating new events to one’s own past experiences
oShifting between own experience and someone else’s 
of the same event

Outcomes of perspective taking
Emotional empathy, empathic concern, 
compassion, sympathy, personal distress



Davis (1994) A socially psychological approach

´ Antecedents dispositional tendencies, type of situation, 
empathizer-target situation

´ Processes of engagement (perspective taking)

´ Intrapersonal outcomes similar affect ( || outcomes)
responsive affect (reactive outcomes, sympathy etc.)

´ Interpersonal outcomes
(helping, being calm)



How confident/comfortable are you?

1 Very uncomfortable/not very confident to 5 Very comfortable/ v confident

´ Working with people who have very strong religious or 
other strong views?

´ Developing rapport with consumers
´ Listening when unit is very busy
´ Problem solving in an emergency
´ Solving conflicts between consumers and nurses



How skilled are you in working with?

´ a person experiencing a panic attack
´ a person experiencing paranoid delusions
´ a young adult who is silent in sessions
´ a staff member who prefers to use chemical or physical 

restraint interventions rather than exploring alternative 
approaches

´ a medic who continues to increase the medication of a 
consumer you are working with despite no evidence of 
improvement

´ a person experiencing self injury.



Safety in the workplace
´ Overall, nurses felt confident in working with 

hostile/aggressive consumers
´ 94% of nurses agree that really threatening situations 

can occur in their workplace
´ 31% of nurses do not feel safe around aggressive 

consumers
´ 27% of nurses are not confident in colleagues’ ability to 

maintain safety/manage aggression
´While almost 42% of nurses feel safe at work  22% do 

not
´ 20% of nurses are often worried about going to work
´ 30.08% of nurses said they rarely worked with the same 

consumer from one day to the next



Acute inpatient settings: conflict is common

´Conflict is inversely related to empathy
´Types of conflict are various
´Emotional distance in staff
´Perspective taking can be problematic
´Nurses meant to be ‘distant and close’
´Nurses provide care and control



Central theme
My role as a 
nurse-the role of 
the nurse

What nurses 
and consumers 
brought to the 
situation
Nurses self 
awareness
Life outside 
admission

The situation
Medication 
refusal
Not wanting to 
stay
Nurses 
unavailable
Declining nurse’s 
suggestions

Antecedent            Processes       Intrapersonal outcomes     Interpersonal outcomes

Perspective 
taking
Trying to 
understand

Feelings for the 
consumer

Being there
Empathic relationships 
withstand conflict

Empathy influences 
consumer satisfaction



Findings

´Antecedents
My role as a nurse- the role of my nurse
Balance of professional role and empathy
Issues of power
Nurses’ recognition of own emotions 
(dispositional)
Conflict with colleagues



´More than safety
´Taking self –

responsibility
´Balancing care and 

control

´Conflict occurred 
due to contact with 
nurses

´ ‘This is me and this 
is the illness’

´ ‘Know me beyond 
the admission’

Antecedents: consumer perspective



Perspective taking as ‘trying to understand’

´Accepting consumers’ reality
´Asking the right questions (example here 

about food refusal)
´Not ‘What I think is going on’ but ‘What they 

are telling me’
´Consumers acknowledged empathic 

behaviour rather than internal processes
´Our experiences are different



´Nurses felt 
consumers felt

´Petrified
´Out of control
´Anxious, 

apprehensive
´Horrible, confused
´Fearful

´Nurses felt
´Sadness, concern, 

sorrow, worry, 
discomfort, 
frustration

´Connected and 
compassionate

Intrapersonal outcomes



´Putting on an 
emotional uniform

´Looking and 
learning not delving

´Locking part of 
myself out

´ ‘Difference between 
a rigid barrier and a 
barrier that sways 
too much’

Metaphors for empathy: constructive 
empathy and over involvement



Interpersonal outcomes:   Being there

´Balance of rules
´Empathy a method of inquiry rather than a 

method of direction
´Think of the person ‘in the moment’ not the 

‘past history’
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